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Agenda ltem No. 17.

Staff Report

Date: July t4,2OL6

To: Mayor Hoertkorn and Council Members

From: Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager

Subject: Karkabi Residence, 24 Redwood Drive, File No. 20L6-0L5

Recommendation
Town Council approval of Resolution Lg6L approving a Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit,
and a Tree Removal Permit to allow for the remodel and addition to an existing single family
residence at 24 Redwood Drive.

Property Information:
Owner:
Design Professional:
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:
General Plan:

Flood Zone:

Naaim Karkabi

Jeff Kroot
24 Redwood Drive
073-27t-O7
R-i.:B-L0 (Single Family Residence, 10,000 sq. ft. min
Medium Low Density (3-6 units/acre)
Zone AE (lnside L-percent annual chance floodplain)

lot size)

PROJECT DATA

Zoning Requirements Existing Proposed
Lot Area 10,000 square feet l-3,600 square feet No change
Floor Area
(FAR)

2Oo/o 1,862 sq. tt. (13.7%) 2,71.'J. sq. tt. (19.9%)

Lot Coverage 20% L,285 sq. ft. (9.5%l 'J..,822 sq. ft. (I3.4%)
lmpervious
Surface

L,285 sq. ft. (9.5%) 1,676 sq. ft. (I2.3%l

Height 30 Feet 25.5 Feet 29.1"66 Feet
Front Setback
Brookwood
Lane)

25 Feet 20 feet L5 feet
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Left Side

Setback
(Redwood

Orive)

15 40 No Change

Right Side

Setback
L5 feet 23 Feet L9.44 feet

Rear Setback 40 Feet 99 Feet 63 Feet

Project Description
The applicant is requesting Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, and a Tree Removal Permit
to allow for a two-story remodel and an 849 square foot floor area addition to the existing
residence, including the construction of a new attached one car garage. The project would add
approximately 359 square feet of new floor area to the first floor for a total of 1,586 square feet.
The applicant is also proposing to add 492 square feet of new floor area to the second floor for a

total of 1.,L27 square feet. The total floor area for the project would be 2,7tL square feet or have
a L99% floor area ratio.

The scope of the project would also include raising the height of the single family residence by
approximately 3.66 feet in order to address the FEMA base flood elevation building
requirements. The proposed height of the residence would be 29.L66 feet.

The project would maintain a similar architectural style of the existing residence and would
include a dark brown composition shingle roof material, natural stained cedar shingles, and a

dark green paint color for the fascia and trim, Other site improvements would include landscape
and hardscape improvements, in addition to the removalof two protected Coast Live Oaktrees.

a Design Review is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section L8,41,.020
because the proposed improvements would result in more than 200 square feet of new floor
area to the existing residence.

a A Non-Conformity Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC| Section
18.52.030 to allow for the structural alteration to a nonconforming residence relative to
setbacks related to the main residence.

a A Tree Removal Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 12-
24.080 to allow for the removal of significant tree (L2" in diameter or greater) on improved
land.

Background and Discussion

The project site is comprised of lot 8 of the Cole Tract that was recorded with the County of Marin
in 1899. The project site is relatively flat with a 2.35% slope average. Access to the site is via
Redwood Avenue and Brookwood Lane. A single family residence was constructed on the site
circa L906. Other than a Residential Building Reports prepared in 2015, the Town has limited
history regarding the project site. The Residential Building report identifies that any
nonconformities are unknown.
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Advisory Design Group Review
The Advisory Design Review (ADR) Group have previously reviewed the project on March 22,
2016 and May 22,20L5,

At the March 22,20L6 meeting, the ADR Group reviewed a Design Review application for the
remodel and an approximately 840 square foot addition to the existing residence, including the
new construction of a 300 square foot attached one-car attached garage. The project was
proposed to maintain a similar architectural style, similar materials, and earth tone colors. The
ADR Group concluded its review by suggesting a more symmetrical design and consideration of
a detached one-car garage in order to address design and neighborhood concerns relative to
light, air, view and privacy impacts.

At the May 24,2016 meeting, the ADR Group reviewed a redesigned 849 square foot two story
addition similar to the project being considered by the Town Council. The project was redesigned
to provide more symmetry in design as previously requested by the ADR Group. The applicant
considered a detached one-car garage, however, due to the 25-foot front yard setback constraint
along Brookwood Lane, a Variance from the setback would have been required for a new
detached structure. Therefore, as the existing residence has a nonconforming setback, the
applicant opted to redesign the project with an attached one-car garage that requires a

Nonconformity Permit, and not a Variance.

The ADR Group recommended the following:

o Consider single pane woods windows to be in keeping with the original architecture of the
building

o The deck on the south elevation should be redesigned to appear as a porch. A foundation
should be wrapped around the base of the "deck"

o Double hung windows shall be placed on the South and North Elevation
o The peak of the roof should be brought down to reduce the roof line
o The architect should consider using short hopper windows to break up the building wall
o Submit a landscape plan

At both ADR Group meetings, members from the public spoke both in favor and against the
project. The project opponents stated concern regarding to adverse impacts to the existing
redwood trees that are in close vicinity to the project site, as well as concerns from the adjacent
neighbor at 20 Redwood Drive regarding to adverse impacts on her existing redwood tree, as

well as adverse impacts to the light, air, privacy, and views

Key lssues
R- 7 : B-70 Zon í ng Di strict Com pl io n ce

The existing residence is found to be in compliance with the R-L:8-L0 general development
standards (e.g., height, floor area, lot coverage, and side/rear setbacks) with the exception of the
legal non-conforming front yard setback. The resultant project would also be in compliance with
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all of the R-1:B-10 general development standards with the exception of front yard setback.
However, as provided by the zoning ordinance, the applicant is able to request a Nonconformity
Permit to allow the project to be constructed within the existing legal nonconforming front yard
setback (see the below discussion on the proposed Nonconformity Permit).

Project lmpocts on Heritoge Redwood Tree
The project site is located approximately 6 feet away from a coastal redwood tree that as a
circumference at breast height of 25 feet and a diameter at breast height of 96 inches. The
canopy height of the tree, as measured by the Town Arborist (with a Nikon Forestry 550 laser
rangefinder) is approximately 140 feet, Pursuant to Section L2.24.Q20 of the Ross Municipal
Code, the Town's regulations define the subject redwood tree as "protected" by definition and a

"significant tree.

Pursuant to Section L2.24.020(6) of the Ross Municipal Code certain development related
activities may be restricted or prohibited in order to protect the tree. The regulations also
provide a non-intrusion zone measurement guideline table to identify setbacks from trees during
construction. When applying the trunk diameter of the Coastal Redwood tree, based on the size
of the tree, the minimum non-intrusion zone for a 48 inch or greater diameter tree is 32 feet
from the trunk, however the precise non-intrusion zone is to be determined by the project
arborist and reflect the individual site conditions.

An arborist report was prepared by Dr. Kent Julin on July 5, 20L6 for the project (see attachment
number 4). The report addresses the non-intrusion zone issue associated with the redwood tree
located at 20 Redwood Drive, as well as providing tree protection measures, such as using helical
piers and grade beams to minimize grading and impacts on roots, in addition to many tree
protection measures to minimize disturbance of the subject redwood tree's root system.

Based on the findings and recommendations of the arborist report, the attached geotechnical
report prepared by Dennis Furby stating that the helical piers and grade beams are feasible, and
conditions of approval (8 through 13) that would require review and monitoring of the site during
construction by the project arborist, staff suggests the project is feasible and would be consistent
with the Town's tree protection regulations.

Architectural Design
The overall purpose of Design Review is to provide excellence in design consistent with the same
quality of the existing development, to preserve and enhance the historical "small town," low-
density character and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, to discourage the development
of individual buildings which dominate the townscape or attract attention through color, mass or
inappropriate architectural expression, and to upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of
existing improvements in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site.
Accordingly, pursuant to Section L8.4L.100 of the Ross Municipal Code, a series of Design Review
criteria and standards have been developed to guide development.
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ln reviewing the project, the following design review criteria and standards are most relevant to
the project:

1. New structures and additions should avoid monumental or excessively large size out of
character with their setting or with other dwellings in the neighborhood. Buildings should be
compatible with others in the neighborhood and not attract attention to themselves. When
nonconforming floor area is proposed to be retained with site redevelopment, the Council
may consider the volume and mass of the replacement floor area and limit the volume and
mass where necessary to meet the intent of these standards.

2. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material on a single
plane should be avoided, and large single-plane retaining walls should be avoided. Vertical
and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural variety and to break up building
plans. The development of dwellings or dwelling groups should not create excessive mass,
bulk or repetition of design features.

3. Buildings should use materials and colors that minimize visual impacts, blend with the existing
land forms and vegetative cover, are compatible with structures in the neighborhood and do
not attract attention to the structures. Colors and materials should be compatible with those
in the surrounding area. High-quality building materials should be used.

4. Natural materials such as wood and stone are preferred, and manufactured materials such
as concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderation to avoid visual conflicts with the
natural setting of the structure.

5. Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are preferred and generally
should predominate.

6. Landscaping should include appropriate plantings to soften or screen the appearance of
structures as seen from off-site locations and to screen architectural and mechanical
elements such as foundations, retaining walls, condensers and transformers.

ln response to the ADR Groups comments, the applicant has added double hung windows to the
north and south building elevations, enhanced the aesthetics of the new deck as shown on the
south elevation, modified the roof plan, and provided a landscape plan. Counter to the ADR
Groups direction, the applicant has opted not to utilize single pane windows in order to meet the
Title 24 building code requirements. Specifically, the project would be designed to be compatible
with the existing mass, scale, and development pattern of the neighborhood, would be designed
to be compatible with the existing architecturalvernacular of the existing residence, and would
utilize high quality building materials and earth tone colors to minimize visual impacts. The
project would also be sufficiently distanced from adjacent properties consistent with the R-l-:B-
L0 setback regulations. Additionally, the project would neither obstruct any views of hills and
ridgelines from public streets or parks, nor further exacerbate any shading on adjacent properties
beyond the existing shading from trees. Furthermore, due to landscaping constraints of the site
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relative to heritage redwood tree roots associated with the redwood tree located at 20 Redwood
Drive, the applicant is proposing to plant vines along the common fence. The purpose of the vines
would be to provide a natural screening between the properties. Therefore, consistent with the
ADR Groups direction to support the project, with the exception of using single pane windows,
staff concurs that the project meets the purpose of Design Review and suggests the requisite
findings to approve the project can be achieved.

Nonconlormity Permit
Pursuant to Section 1-8.54.030(c), a nonconforming structure in a residential zoning district may
be enlarged, extended reconstructed or structurally altered with a nonconformity permit
approved under Section L8.52.040, except that a floor area ratio variance shall be required to
increase the square feet of nonconforming floor area.

The existing residence was constructed prior to the Town's zoning regulations and is partially
located within the requisite 25-foot front setback along Brookwood Lane. A front yard setback is

defined pursuant to Section L8.L2.L4O of the Ross Municipal Code as "a yard extending across
the full width of the lot measured between the street line (or the lot line connected to a street
by legal access) and the nearest point of the main building or porch. The front yard of a corner
lot is the yard adjacent to the shorter street frontage."

As supported by the Findings in Exhibit "A" of the attached Resolution L961-, staff suggest the
project can be supported. Furthermore, although Brookwood Lane is technically considered to
be a front yard setback, the Brookwood Lane frontage acts more like a side yard setback as the
address and visual prominence of the exiting residence is from Redwood Drive. The applicant has
designed the project with a 15-foot setback as required for side yard setbacks in the R-1:B-10
zoning districts.

Public Comment
Public Notices were mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the project site. The property
owner at 20 Redwood Drive, Margaret Francis, has submitted a letter to the Town Council dated
July 5, 20L6 (see attachment 7).

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
lf approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated
impact fees, which are based the reasonable expected cost of providing the associated services
and facilities related to the development. The improved project site may be reassessed at a

higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in the Town's property tax
revenues. Lastly, there would be no operating or funding impacts associated with the project as

the project applicant would be required to pay the necessary fees for Town staff's review of
future building permit plan check and inspection fees.

Alternative actions
t. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.
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Environmental review (if applicable)
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guideline Section
L530L -ødditions to existing structures, because it involves an addition to an existing single family
residence, including a detached accessory structure with no potential for impacts as proposed.
No exception set forth in Section L530L.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including,
but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental resources; (b),

which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual circumstances; or
Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources.

Attachments
L. Resolution
2. Project History
3. ADR Group Minutes from March 22,20L6 and May 24,20L6
4. Arborist Report prepared by Dr. Kent Julin dated July 5, 20L6 for 24 Redwood Drive
5. Geotechnical Report prepared by Dennis Furby date-stamped June 22,20L6
6. Project plans

7. Letter from Margaret Francis dated July 5, 2016
8. Arborist Report prepared by Urban Forestry Associates, lnc., for Margaret Francis, dated May

18,2016 for the redwood tree located at 20 Redwood Drive.
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ATTACHMENT 1.



TOWN OF ROSS

RESOTUTTON NO. 1961
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING A

DESIGN REVEW, A NONCONFORMITY PERMIT, AND A TREE REMOVAL PERMIT
TO ALLOW THE REMODEL AND ADDITION TO AN EXISTING SINGLE FAMILY

RESIDENCE AT 24 REDWOOD DRIVE, APN 073-27T.07

WHEREAS, property owners Naaim Karkabi, have submitted an application for Design Review, a

Nonconformity Permit, and a Tree Removal Permit to allow the remodel and an 849 square foot
floor area addition to the existing residence, which includes a 3.66-foot-tall height increase, a

new one car garage, and the removal of two protected coast live oak trees at 24 Redwood Drive
(the "project"); and

WHEREAS, the project was determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section L530L -
additions to existing structures, because it involves an addition to an existing single family
residence no potentialfor impacts as proposed. No exception set forth in Section I531t.2of the
CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including, but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates
to impacts on environmental resources; (b), which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c),

which relates to unusual circumstances; or Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources;
and

WHEREAS, on July 1,4,20L6, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider the
proposed project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports,
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public
comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit "A" approving a Design Review, a

Nonconformity Permit, and a Tree Removal Permit for the project described herein, subject to
the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit "8" at 24 Redwood Drive.

The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular
meeting held on the L4th day of July 20L6, by the following vote:

AYES:

1

NOES:



ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

ATTEST:

Kathleen Hoertkorn, Mayor

Linda Lopez, Town Clerk
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EXHIBIT "A"
FIDNINGS TO APPROVE

24 REDWOOD DRIVE

APN 073-271-07

A. Findings

l. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section t8.4L.070, Design Review is approved
based on the following findings:
al The project is consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in

Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010:

The project would meet the purpose of the Design Review chapter through its high quality
design and materials. The project is designed with a similar architectural style and materials
of the existing residence. The project would not impact the "small town" character of the
Town because the project would be consistent with the development patterns within the
neighborhood relative to mass and scale and would be constructed with high quality
materials and earth tone colors. Additionally, the project would not impact any unique
environmental resources due to the location of the project site relative to any sensitive
wildlife habitat, species, and/or creeks. Lastly, the project would be required to address
drainage and stormwater prior to issuance of any building permit to allow for the
construction of the project.

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross Municipal Code
Section 18.41.100.

The project would be consistent with the design review criteria and standards relative to
architectural design, materials, colors, and landscaping. Lastly, the project would address
health and safety through the issuance of a building permit to ensure compliance with the
building, public works, and fire code regulations.

c) The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and zoning ordinance.

The scope of the project would be consistent with the allowed structures and uses that may
be permitted within the Medium Low Density land use designation of the General Plan and
the single family residence chapter of the zoning ordinance.

ll. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.52.040, a Nonconformity Permit is
approved based on the following findings:

al The nonconforming structure was in existence at the time the ordinance that now prohibits
the structure was passed. The structure must have been lawful when constructed.

The project site is comprised of lot 8 of the Cole Tract that was recorded with the County of Marin
in 1899. The project site is relatively flat with a 2.35% slope average. Access to the site is via
Redwood Avenue and Brookwood Lane. The existing single family residence was constructed on
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the site circa L906 prior to the Town being incorporated and has an existing legal nonconforming
setback along Brookwood Lane.

bl The town council can make the findings required to approve any required demolition
permit for the structure.

The scope of the project would not include the demolition of the existing residence. Existing
structural building walls may be altered to accommodate the addition, however, the extent of
the building wall alterations would not trigger a Demolition Permit pursuant to Section 18.50.O20
of the Ross Municipal Code.

cl The project substantially conforms to relevant design review criteria and standards in
Section 18.41.100.

See Design Review Findings above

d) Total floor area does not exceed the greater of: a) the total floor area of the existing
conforming, andlor legal nonconforming structure(s); or bl the maximum floor area
permitted for the lot under current zoning regulations.

The project would not exceed the maximum floor area permitted for the R-1:B-10 zoning district

el Granting the permit will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare, or
materially injurious to properties or improvements in the vicinity.

The project would allow for an overall improvement to the building exterior and improvement
to the functionality of the building interior. The project would also be required to comply with
the Town's Building Code and Fire Code requirements, therefore ensuring the health, safety, and
general welfare of the residence residing or working in the neighborhood.

fl The project will comply with the Flood Damage Prevention regulations in Chapter 15.36.

The project site is designed to comply with the base flood elevation requirements of FEMA as

shown on the project plans date-stamped June 30, 2016.

g) The fire chief has confirmed that the site has adequate access and water supply for
firefighting purposes, or that the project includes alternate measures approved by the fire
chief.

The project has been reviewed by the Ross Valley Fire Department (RVFD). The RVFD has
provided stated that the project can be approved subject to the installation of fire sprinklers,
smoke detectors, and carbon monoxide detectors.

h) The applicant has agreed in writing to the indemnification provision in Section 18.40.180.
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lndemnification requirements have been included as conditions of approval

¡l The site has adequate parking.

The project would provide the required two on-site parking spaces, of which at least one parking
space would be covered consistent with the RL:B-10 zoning regulations.

lf l. fn accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section t2.24.08O, a Tree Removal permit is

approved based on the following findings:

L. The alteration or removal is necessary to allow the economic enjoyment of the property,
such as construction of improvements because some of the trees are located over the
most feasible development area;

2. The alteration or removal would not adversely impact the subject property or neighboring
properties because a large number of trees will remain;

3. Tree removal would not result in significant erosion or the diversion of increased flows of
surface water because engineered fillwould be placed where stumps are removed;
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EXHIBIT'8"
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

24 REDWOOD DRIVE

APN 073-27L-07

L. This approval authorizes Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, and a Tree Removal Permit
to allow the remodel and an 849 square foot floor area addition to the existing residence,
which includes a 3.66 foot tall height increase, a new one car garage, and the removal of two
protected coast live oak trees. The project would maintain a similar architectural style of the
existing residence and would include a dark brown composition shingle roof material, natural
stained cedar shingles, and a dark green paint color for the fascia and trim.

2. The building permit shall substantially conform to the plans entitled, "Addition/Remodel for
Naaim Karkabi" consisting of 1-L sheets prepared by Jeff Kroot Architect & Associates.

3. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the following conditions of approval shall be
reproduced on the cover sheet of the plans submitted for a building permit. The property
owner shall certify on the building permit plans that they have read and agree to the following
conditions.

4. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall comply with the plans
submitted for Town Council approval. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect
any modifications required by the Town Council and these conditions.

5. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including changes to the
materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval. Red-lined
plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and approval
prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

6. Prior to Building Permit lssuance, the applicant shall submit proposed exterior lighting
fixtures if any new lighting will be installed as a result of the project. All lighting shall be
shielded (no bare bulb light fixtures or down lights that may be visible from down-slope sites).
Exterior lighting of landscaping by any means shall not be permitted if it creates glare, hazard
or annoyance for adjacent property owners. Lighting expressly designed to light exterior walls
or fences that is visible from adjacent properties or public right-of-ways is prohibited. No up
lighting is permitted. lnterior and exterior lighting fixtures shall be selected to enable
maximum "cut-off" appropriate for the light source so as to strictly controlthe direction and
pattern of light and eliminate spill light to neighboring properties or a glowing night time
character.
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7. The arbor-style entry element as depicted on Sheet 11.0 of the approved plans is approved
in the front yard provided the it is located over a walkway or pathway, does not encroach
into the Redwood Drive public right-of-way, and does not exceed nine feet in height, five feet
in width, and three feet in depth as allowed by Section 18.40.080(3) of the Ross Municipal
Code.

8. Prior to issuance of any building or grading permit, the applicant shall submit written
evidence that the project arborist has reviewed the final construction-level drawings,
including grading, drainage and utility plans (they should note the dates of the plans
reviewed). All tree protection conditions recommended by the project arborist shall be
included on those plans and are specific to all construction operations to ensure compliance
with the conditions.

9. Prior to issuance of a building permit or grading permit, the Town Arborist shall peer review
the project landscape plan and tree protection measures to ensure no adverse impacts on
any root systems related to existing trees both on the site and within the project vicinity. The
landscape plan and/or tree protection plan shall be modified to address concerns raised by
the Town Arborist.

10. Prior to issuance of any building permit or grading permit, tree protection fencing should be
installed prior to permit issuance to minimize damage to root systems of preserved trees.
Spatial distance from tree trunks of protected trees shall be measured in all directions based
on the Town of Ross'tree regulations pursuant to Chapter L2.24 of the Ross Municipal Code.
Tree Protection fencing shall designate the Non lntrusion Zones and will be constructed of at
least  -foot high plastic and attached to metal stakes no less than 12 inches into ground and
at 6-foot centers. Signs shall be posted to identify the tree protection fencing.

11. Prior to issuance of any building permit or grading permit, the project Arborist shall inspect
the site to determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed. The project
arborist shall notify the Town of Ross when protection fencing inspection is completed.

12. The project arborist shall be on-site during any project grading associated with the installation
of the foundation or any excavation to occur within any designated "Non lntrusion lone".
The project arborist shall submit daily written reports in the form of an arborist check sheet.
The arborist inspection check sheets should include the date and time of the inspection, the
status of compliance with the tree protection measures, any necessary adjustments to the
tree protection plan, and any damages or adverse impacts to trees (on-site and the Redwood
tree located at 20 Redwood Drive). Any damages to trees remaining must be reported the
same day they occur and steps to correct the damage must be submitted to the Town of Ross

and performed.

13. To insure that all tree protection measures comply with the Town of Ross Tree Ordinance and
the Landscape Architect Tree Protection Notes on the plans date-stamped received June 30,
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2O'J,6 are accurate, the project arborist shall conduct monthly site inspections and submit in
the form of an arborist check sheet. The monthly arborist inspection check sheets should
include the date and time of the inspection, the status of compliance with the tree protection
measures, any necessary adjustments to the tree protection plan, and any damages or
adverse impacts to trees (on-site and the Redwood tree located at 20 Redwood Drive). Any
damages to trees remaining must be reported the same day they occur and steps to correct
the damage must be submitted to the Town of Ross and performed without delay to prevent
further health effects.

14. The Town reserves the right to require additional landscape screening prior to project final.
Landscaping shall be installed in substantial conformance with the approved landscape plan
prior to project final. The Town staff reserves the right to require modifications to the
landscape to protect mature trees and to comply with MMWD water conserving landscape
requirements or fire code clearance requirements. The Town Council reserves the right to
require additional landscape screening for up to three (3) years from project final.

1-5. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross Building
Department and Public Works Department:

a. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business
license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the names
of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

b. A registered Architect or Engineer's stamp and signature must be placed on all plan pages

c. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to building
permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town
hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

d. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The Plan shall include signed
statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and
demonstrate sediment controls as a "back-up" system (ie temporary seedin nd mulching
or straw matting).

e. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October L5 and April 15

unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is
considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the
project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and
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the drilling of pier holes. lt does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for
a soils engineering investigation. All temporary and permanent erosion control measures
shall be in place prior to October L.

f. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross Municipal
Code Chapter L5.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building
official/public works director, who may consult with the town hydrologist at the
applicants' expense (a deposit may be required). The plan shall be designed, at a

minimum, to produce no net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-
project conditions (no net increase standard), As far as practically feasible, the plan shall
be designed to produce a net decrease in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-
project conditions. Applicants are encouraged to submit a drainage plan designed to
produce peak runoff from the site that is the same or less than estimated natural,
predevelopment conditions which existed at the site prior to installation of impermeable
surfaces and other landscape changes (natural predevelopment rate standard).
Construction of the drainage system shall be supervised, inspected and accepted by a

professional engineer and certified as-built drawings of the constructed facilities and a

letter of certification shall be provided to the Town building department prior to project
final.

g. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior to any
work within a public right-of-way.

h. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation with the
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout
areas.

The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site development
to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site grading
activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed
within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion
chapter of the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter L5.50).

j. A Final construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be incorporated into
the job.

k. A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project architect,
project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross

Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of

9



the building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction
management plan.

l. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at all times.

m. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all
times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with
the approved plans and applicable codes.

n. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans are
available on site.

o. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not
permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day,

Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,

Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holidayfalls on a Sunday, the
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done
solely in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is

audible from the exterior; or 2.) Work actually physically performed solely by the owner
of the property, on Saturday between the hours of L0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at
any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

p. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the
matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.L00). The violations may be

subject to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a

stop work order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the
expense of the property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction
activities at the site.

q. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of
their construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be

cleaned and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely
covered, and the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust
control using reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-
toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site.
Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin Municipal
Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters

I
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confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project
final.

s. All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed underground
unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross Municipal
Code Section L5.25.120.

t. The project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as determined by
the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building permit.

u. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road damage
caused by construction. Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood
input will be considered in making that assessment.

v. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning

and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.

w. The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the form of
a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.
Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

x. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a signed
statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and
demonstrate sediments controls as a "back-up" system. (Temporary seeding and
mulching or straw matting are effective controls).

y. The Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of Public Works certifying that
all grading and drainage has been constructed according to plans filed with the grading
permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the approved grading and drainage
plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved by the Department of Public

Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be made without approval of the
Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or erosion
control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc, are implemented.

Allconstruction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. lf that is not
physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department

t.
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of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way.

ilt. The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, and a
certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying
that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her
recommendations.

L6. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless along
with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,
declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole discretion, may
tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend
the action with its attorneys with all attorneys fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town
in either case paid for by the applicant and/or owners.

t2
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July 7,2016

Sal Lucido
13uilding Ollcial
'Iown of Ross
P.O. Box 320
Ross, Ci,{, 94.957

Dcar lVIr, Luciclo,

On behalf of lvlr. Grcenberg, we would like to appcal thc ¡;cnalty assessed on \,Ir, Greenberg's ¡tro¡rcrty at
27 Upper Road. The final sign offof the construction l)crmit was delayed lor reasons beyond I\{r,
()reenbcrg's or his represerltativcs'control. \Ve want to poir.rt oul t]rat in fact, the CONSTRUCTION was
com¡>lctccl within l0 rá ¡nonths of the start of consruction---wcll bcfi¡re the l8 month periocl allowcd lbr
the constmction of'this ¡rloject. The only rcason lor the late sign ofifronr the building dc¡:artment was rhe
untimcly and ulúmately inapplicable requests f'or inforrnatjon frorn the Ross Valley Firc f)epartmenr,

'Ihe lollowing is a timeline for the construction of the Gree nberg Amnesty ¡:rojccr:

Afìcr ¡nuch cle lil¡e ration fronr 20 I 2 to the end of 20 I 3 thc ¡rlanning approval rvas grantcd and tlìe building
pcrmit rvls ready for pick-u¡r on Dece¡nbcr 12, 2013. The contractor, Mr. Stcvr: Sr:lover oISASCO took
out his Town license ancl pickcd up the buildirrg permit on February I B, 2014. Co¡¡struction started shortly
thercafter.

The ñrst inspection lvâs called on February 24,2Ol4,and pa*sed on February '¿7 ,2U14, The second
inspcction¡>assedonNfarchl9,20l4.. Buildinginspections¡rasscdonlvlarch2l,April 4,April 23andJune
13,Junc 25,July 9, 2014. Thc I'ìre Department askccl l'or a roll down fire cloor on thc Marcl¡ 20th then
reversed tl¡eir dccision on,July l4 rcalizing it would be u¡rsalb and askecl t'or swinging lire cloors insteacl. It
took alnrost 5 months to gct tlìe fìre dc¡ors Ì¡ecausc they had to bc custom macle to meet the Firc
Dc¡;artnren['s recluircmcnts. These doors wcrc installe d and t]re ¡:cnulúmatc final inspection rvas approvecl
<¡n l)cccmber 3, 2014.

'l'o be clcar, all building items wcrc approved and signcd ollon December 3, 2014. At this time thc only
re maining itcm lor final sign ollancl approval was tlre Fire Departmeilt sign of[. On Decembcr 4, 20 l4 the
lown rnanager Mr. Braulik noted tl¡at there u,as no requircmcnt lor t.he town ¡rlanner to sign offon the
work. On February 10, 2015 lv[r. Sclover again callecl Simone, the building inspcctor, ¿rnd the town
manage r asking for a final ins¡:ection bur could still not get the lrire De partme nt to sign off on the permit.

I"rom Decembcr 3, 2014 to thc linal sign offfrom thc Firc l)cpartnrent onJrrnc I , 201 6 NO construction
work was performcd ón the site cxccpt for an approximatc '/r day of insulatio¡r and weatherstripping as

re<¡ueste <l by the Fire f)epartment. The almost 2 t/z year dclay was caused l:y Firc De¡rartment requcsts lor
more i¡rformation. 'l'hrougl¡out this process I\{r. Sclover kept Mr, Braulik inli¡rmed notifying him olfurther
requcrjts for inlì¡rmation from the Firc l)epartment. Mr. Sclover kept cletailed notcs and logs and can
clenronstrate the nature of thc proce ss to finally gain the Firc Departme nt sign of| Wc will ¡rroduce
clocuments to shorv thc rer¡uests f<rr informatio¡r and the rcsponses to tlìese requcsts.

Thc lbllowing c¡uickly summa¡izcs the information requests from tl¡c Fire Departmerrt;

l. The contractor rcceived disparate rc(luests for information from thc lirc Departmcnt tlrrr.rughout
the ¡>roject. Instcad of recciving one com¡rrehe¡¡sivc list of additional information, he would bc askcd for



bits and pieces of additional itcms throughout the process. 'I'hcrc would be long delays, sometimes as much
as fÌ¡ur or five ¡nonths benveen rcquests lor informatit¡n and adcquate rcsponses to que stions lrom the
contractor.

2. 'l'he F ire Dcpartnlcnt askecl fol full documcntation ol the e xisting CEN.IOO fìre supprcssion
system-- wct stamped sign oflir flom AAA, the com¡:any that lra<l su¡rplied and installed thc fìre sup¡>rcssion

systcm. 'fhey also re(luested complcte cllawings of the su¡r¡:rcssion and alarrn systems. The company that
installccl the system no longcr installs this system so 1\{r, Sclovt:r hirecl another corupany to fully document
this process. Ultimatcly tlre Fire Departnrent agrcr:cl that the massive amount oldocumcntation that rvas
gathered at great expcnses- both time and rnoncy- \yas not necessrry lor their sign olf. Again Mr. llraulik
n'as inlbrmcd ol the stop and start naturc olthe requests.

3. The Fire Department also delaycd the ir sign off noting tlat their radio syste m would not $()rk
tlrrough<:ut thc underground truilding. After ¡r¡uch investigation ancl expcnse, lvlr. Selovcr f<rund out that a
su¡rplcmcntal radio system rvould be ìomplicated and cxtre mely expensive. Âfter a long delay he noted to
the lìre Dcparlment that this ¡1:<¡uirement seemecl morc ap¡rlicable to ¿ commerc,i¿rl or institutional
buildings. U¡:on furthcr rcvicrr, the Fire l)cpartmcnt agreed that thcy shoulcl not have recluired tlús radio
u¡rgracic lor a residcntial lacility and that this would no longer be mandatory or delay the fìnal sign olf.

Again, all these fìl'e Departmcnt requests for information wcre ¡¡iven piece meal with long delays between
re(lue sts for information Ultimately ¡ronc of thc documentati<.¡n recluested lvas applicable or uscd lor the
final sign off. 'fhe request for this information caused an almost 2 r/¿ year dclay.

For consEuction projects of rhis size, a¡rplicants anrl contractors arc allotted lB mo¡rths to com¡rlclc their
projects. 'Ihe Town wants co¡rstruction lìnished in a tirnely manncr, Clearly the intent of tltis ordinance is

to mini¡lize the irnpact olconstrucf.ion ern ncighbors, It is our strong contcntio¡r that in tÌ¡is casc thc intcnt
ol thc ordinancc was rnet. The construction was enti¡'cly inte rior rvork with no noisc impacts to thc
neighbors. Ultimately ¿ll thc construction rvrlrk was performcd and signccl oflwitlún l0 r/r nonths fro¡n
the start of cons$uction. ln fact the contractor essenÍiâ¡ly pe rforrned NO c<¡nstruction work for almost 2 t/r

years from rhe lìnal building dcpartnrent sign offin carly l)ece mber, 2014 to the fìnal sign offfrom thc Fire
I)epartment in late lr{ay, 2016. All the delays wcrc for reasons beyond lvlr. Grcenbcrg's or his contractor's
and rcpresentacives' control.

Wc are therefore appcâling tlús penalty an(l feel that no pcnalty should be assesscd.

Yours truly,

ared Polsky
Polsky Perlsrein Arcl¡itects
CA Ucense 14125
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Town of Ross Report No. 1992-Ls
Building Department
Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA 94957
Telephone (415) 453-1453 ext. 106 Fax (415) 460-9761
www.townofross.org

REPORT OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDING RECORD

Ross MunicipalCode Chapter 15.32
Report valid for six months from the dote of inspection

Assessor's Parcel Number:
Street Address:
Present Owner:
Realtor:
Telephone:
Report sent to:
lnspection date:
Expiration date:

073-27!-O7
24 Redwood Dr.
Catherine Ghirarduzze
Front Porch Realty Group
415-250-9040, Janelle
callfor pick up
LO-27-15
04-27-t6

The Town recommends that sellers provide th¡s report to anyone interested in purchasing the property. This
report shall be delivered by the owner to the buyer or transferee of the property prior to the consummation of the
sale or exchange. The buyer or transferee shall complete and return the receipt back to the Town (R.M.C.
51s.32.0s0).

Contact the appropriate department for re-inspection after any mandatory corrections are made:
Planning Department (415') 453-1453, Extension L2L
Building Department (415) 453-L453, Extension 170
Public Works Department (415) 453-1453, Option 4
Ross Valley Fire Department (415)258-4686

lf corrections are required, any corrections must be made in the time periods specifíed in this report. Except in the
case of emergency, no permits will be issued until all mandatory corrections are made. Permits may be required
for corrections. lf the current or future property owner(s) fail to make any corrections required in this report,
additional enforcement options may be used to gain compliance. These options include, but are not límited to,
administrative fínes, civil penalties, nuisance abptement, criminal prosecution or civil litígation. lf corrections are
not made, no future perm¡ts will be issued (except in the case of emergency) until all listed corrections have been
completed. The Town makes no recommendation as to whom, seller or buyer, makes the required corrections.

The preparation and delivery of this report shall not impose ony liability upon the Town for any errars or omissions
contained in the report, nor shall the town bear any liability not otherwise imposed by law (R.M.C. 515.32.090). No
statement contained in this report shall authorize the use or occupqncy of any buildÌng contrqry to the provisions of
any law or ordînance. This report does not constitute a fu!! disctosure of oll møterial facts affecting the property or
the desirability of its sole. The scope of the report and inspection is necessarily limited and code deficiencies may
exist which are not identified durîng the inspection.



lnspection Date: October 27,2015
ADDRESS: 24 Redwood, Ross, APN O73-27L-O7

Zoning lnformation, Ross MunicipalCode Title 18
Any available Town Council minute history for the site is attached. Planning files are available for review
at the Planning Department.

There ore a number of issues that may arise during a discretionary planning review process that the Town
will not identify in this report. For exdmple, a structure may be considered "hístoric', or a site moy contoin
sensitive archaeological resources, protected wildlife or habitat, or be considered a hillside lot subject to
more restrictive development regulotions. The Town does not independently verify the occurocy of øny lot
size, lot coverage, setbock or floor orea information thot may be provided with this report.

All non-permitted structures connot be included in existing floor areq ratio unless the property owner con
demonstrate they were built legally or prior to Town permit requirements.

Zoning D¡str¡ct:
Existing Use(s):
On Site Parking Required:
Existing on site parking:

R-L:B-L0
Single Family Residentia I

2 spaces (L covered)
3+ uncovered 0 covered

tr
AccessoryStructures/Use: None
Nonconformities noted: Parking, other nonconform¡ties unconfirmed
Comments on present use: Single family residence
lnformational ltems:
The building is close to the side yard setback area adjacent to Brookwood Lane but encroachment is
unconfirmed.

Notice of Town Code Violations - Corrections Required by Planning Department:
None.



Flood Hazard lnformation, Ross Municipal Code Chapter 15.36
The Town of Ross regulates construction and development in the floodplain to ensure that buildings will
be protected from flood damage. Any development in flood hazard areas or the floodway will have to
follow the Town Flood Damage Prevention regulations (R.M.C. Chapter 15.36). Flood insurance from the
National Flood lnsurance Program (NFIP) is available for any property in the Town of Ross. More
information on flood insurance is attached. The Town of Ross has copies of elevation certificates for some
properties in the floodplain. Questions regarding this report and the Town's floodplain management
program are welcome by calling (415)453-1453 ext. L21.

The property located at 24 Redwood Dr has been located on the Town's Flood lnsurance Rate Map (FIRM)

The following information is provided:

Community lD or NFIP number:060179
The property is located on panel number:0458, Suffix: E

The date of the FIRM index: March t7,2Ot4
The property is located in FIRM zone: AE

ls the property located in a Floodway? X NO f YES

ls the property located in a dam inundation area? [ NO n YES

The main building on the property:

I lS located in a Speciat Ftood Hazard Area. The base flood e]evation at the property fl it
NAVD [l fras not been determined. Federal law requires that a flood zone determination be done as

a condition of a federally backed grant or loan to determíne ¡f the structure is in an SFHA and if so, to
require flood insurance. This letter is not to be considered a flood zone determination. lt is up to the
lender to determine whether flood insurance is requíred for a property.

f tS ruOf located in a Special Ftood Hazard Area. However, the property may still be subject to local
drainage problems or other unmapped flood hazard. Flood insurance from the National Flood
lnsurance Program (NFIP) is avaílable at non-floodplain rates. A flood ínsurance policy can still be
requíred by a lender.

f R decision about the buílding's exact location cannot be made on the FIRM- A copy of the FIRM is

attached for your information.

NOTE: This information is based on the Flood lnsurance Rate Map for the Town. This letter does not imply
that the referenced property will or will not be free from flooding or damage. A property not in a Special
Flood Hazard Area may be damaged by a flood greater than that predicted on the FIRM or from a local
drainage problem not shown on the map.

Flood insurance from the NFIP is available for any property in this Town. The Town maintains copies of
FEMA Elevation Certificates. Questions about this document or about the Town's floodplain management
program are welcome at this office by calling (415)453-1453 or emailing esemonian@townofross.ors. To

find a local insurance agent that writes flood insurance in your area visit www.floodsmart.gov.

Attachments (if avaílable or applicable):

ffi nbout the Mandatory Purchase of Flood lnsurance

f] f levation Certificate(s) for property
Historic Flood lnformation
Floodway lnformation
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About the Mandatory Purchase of Flood lnsurance
The NFIP: The National Flood lnsurance Program (NFIP) is a federal program enablíng propertyowners in
participating communities to purchase flood insurance on eligíble buildings and contents, whether they
are in or out of a floodplain. This community participates in the NFIP, making federally backed flood
insurance available to its property owners.

The NFIP insures most walled and roofed buildings that are principally above ground on a permanent
foundation, including mobile homes, and buildings in the course of construction. Property owners can
purchase building and contents coverage from any local property and casualty insurance agent. To find a
local insurance agent that writes flood insurance in your area vísit www.flood smart.gov.

Mandatory Purchase Requirement: Pursuant to the Flood Disaster Protection Act of t973 and the
National Flood lnsurance Reform Act of 1994, the purchase of flood insurance is mandatory for all federal
or federally related financial assistance for the acq uisition and/or construction of buildings in Special Flood
Hazard Areas (SFHAs). An SFHA is defined as any A (including AE) or V flood zone on a Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Flood lnsurance Rate Map (FtRM)

The mandatory purchase requirement also applies to secured loans from such financial institutions as
commercial lenders, savings and loan associations, savings banks, and credit unions that are regulated,
supervised, or insured by federal agencíes, such as the Federal Reserve, the Federal Deposit lnsurance
Corporation, the Comptroller of Currency, the Farm Credit Administration, the Office of Thrift Supervision,
and the National Credit Union Administration. lt further applies to all loans purchased by Fannie Mae or
Freddie Mac in the secondary mortgage market.

Federal financial assistance programs affected by the laws include loans and grants from agencies such as
the Department of Veterans Affairs, Farmers Home Administration, Federal Housing Administration, Small
Business Administration, and FEMA disaster assistance.

How it Works: When making, increasing, renewing, or extending any type of federally backed loan,
lenders are required to conduct a flood zone determination using the most current FEMA FIRM to
determine if any part of the building is located in an SFHA. lf the building is in an SFHA, the federal agency
or lender is required by law to provide written notification to the borrower that flood insurance is
mandatory as a condition of the loan. Even though a portion of real property on which a building is located
may lie within an SFHA, the purchase and notification requirements do not apply unless the buildíng itself,
or some part of the building, is in the SFHA. However, lenders, on their own initiative, may require the
purchase of flood insurance even if a building is located outside an SFHA. Upto25% of all NFIP flood losses
arise from outside SFHAs (8, C, and X Zones).

Under federal regulations, the required coverage must equal the amount of the loan (excluding appraised
value of the land) or the maximum amount of insurance available from the NFIP, whichever is less. The
maximum amount of coverage available for a single-family residence is 5250,000 and for non-residential
(commercial) buildíngs is 5500,000. Federal agencíes and regulators, including government-sponsored
enterprises, such as Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae, may have strícter requirements.



Building Department lnspection lnformation
See building department file for construction, electrical, plumbing, mechanical permits issued for the site.

The following building, mechanical, plumbing or electrical perm¡ts have been issued for work not yet
completed on the premises:

The following corrections must be made within six {6} months of the date of th¡s report. Please contact the
Building Department at (415) 453-1453 ext. 170 to schedule a re-inspection. There is no fee for re-inspection.

Electr¡cal

L. All Edison based fuses must be fitted with type "S" fuses. Maximum 15 Amp for size
L4 wire and 20 Amp for size L2 wire.

2. All exposed Romex wiring must be protected from physical contact below eight feet in
height in

3. All electrical outlet and junction boxes and switches to be covered in

4. All splices must be within junction boxes in

5. All thee prong outlets that are not grounded to be grounded or originaltwo prong
¡nstalled in

Ground outlets in

lnstall exterior main disconnect switch for electríc service

lnstall Ground-Fault Circuit lnterrupter (GFCI) outlets in

Label all panels and breakers

Pool/Spa equipment to be grounded.

nnn
trnn
ntrtr
nntrntrn
trntr6.
tltrn7.
nt]tr8.
ntrtre.
nnn10.
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Xntrls.
trnn15.
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Furnace

11. Gas supply pipe to be stainless steel, flexible connector

12. Provide a disconnect switch

13. Repair bad joints or loose connection in flue pipe

General

14. All stairways, interior and exterior, wíth more than three risers shall be provided with
handrail at main floor stairs to second floor.

Chimney to be swept

Door from garage to dwelling must be solid core and self-closing

2
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18.

19.n

n
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ntrnzo.
nnD2t.
nntrzz.
ntrtrzs.
n[]n24.
trtrn2s.

X

Guardrails shall be at least 42 inches high with openings sized so that 4" diameter
sphere cannot pass through at

lnstall carbon monoxide (CO) device(s) in a manner consistent with building standards
applicable to new construction

lnstall smoke alarms: ffi in each sleeping room [t outside each separate sleeping
area ín the immediate vicinity of the bedrooms fi on each additional story of the
dwelling, including basements and habitable attics but not including crawl spaces and
uninhabitable attics

Post minimum 4 inch address numbers, contrasting color to background, plainly
visible from street or road fronting property for each unit

Provide safety barriers to code in pool area

Provide sparks arrester at top of chimney(s), screening to be half-inch maximum
square openings

Repair holes in Gypsum board and tape in

Repair and fill ín joints in firebricks in fireplace

The required firewall of five eighth gypsum board type x fire taped must be installed
on

n n 26. Dishwasher, air gap on draín system required

Water Heater

Flue to be brought up to code

Gas supply pipe to be stainless steel flexible connector

Overflow pipe from pressure relief valve to be metallic same size as valve to extend to
the outside or within six inches of the floor

n 30. Provide a pressure relief valve to the hot side of the water heater piping or to the
appropriate manufactu rer's connection

n 31. Strap to resist earthquake motion

Unpermitted or Non-compliant ltems

n 3z'

33. - 40. Additional Requirements and Corrections and Additional lnformational ltems

33. All Exterior hosebids need air gap preventers.

34. Utility room gas líne needs cap on ball valve.

35. Utility room opening in walls and ceiling must be fire taped.

36. Water heater vent going through ceiling needs a metal flashing around pipe or fire tap
around pipe go the ceiling.

tl n il 27.

nntrzs.
ntrnzs.
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AÐDRESSz#24 Redwood Dr l:OlzTlãOts

Public Works Ðepartinent lnspectÍon lnformation

Does the property front on a Town maintained roadway? ffi Ves No I unknown

The following corrections must be
Public Works Streets Superintendent

made within sixty (601 days of the date of this report. please contact the
at (415) 453-1453, x163 to schedule a re-inspectíon.

All cracked, broken or uplifted sidewalk fronting the property shall be repaired.

All cracked, broken or uplifted sidewalk fronting the property shall be replaced. A
-foot wide sidewalk shall be required.

Collapsed, broken or damaged driveway culvert or driveway in a state of disrepair
which causes a traffic hazard to exist or impedes the proper flc¡w of roadside drainage.
Culvert and/or driveway shall be repaired/replaced.

Curb and gutter shall be repaired/replaced.

Driveway culvert impedes the proper flow of roadside drainage because of its size,
shape or elevation and shall be replaced.

Sidewalk is not ADA compliant.

"".-$
Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention R.M.C. Chapter 12.28 and Stormwater Management
R.M.C. Chapter 15.54

nnn40.Poolequipmentflushingsystemshallnotbedirectlyconnectedtostormdrainsystem
or waterway.

n n tr 4t. Roof runoffand/orareadrainsdirectlyconnectedtotheTownstormdrainsystem.
Does not comply with current Town code.
No down spouts shall be connected directly to the Town storm drain system or enter
directly into any water course or creek without first going through a treatment area
{such as flowing over a landscaped area, lawn or French drain, or other area that cleans,
filters, slows the speed and amount of water leaving a property), or to an approved
alternate location based on approved geotechnical and engineering designs. (R.M.C.
Section 15.5a.010(a))

42. Runoff from pool hardscape shall not flow directly to storm drain system or waterway.

43. The'existing drainage system shall be cleaned, repaired or replaced as necessary.

44. Vegetation obstructing creek flow.

45. Video inspection of on-sÍte culverts required. Contact public works for details and
requirements.

Sidewalk, Etc., Repair and Construct¡on R.M.C. Chapter 12.20
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Weeds.. Trees and Vegetation R.M.C. Chapter 12.12

n 52. Flowers, shrubs and other growth {except trees) in the sidewalk area exceed height
limit under.

n 53. Maintain the right-of-way from the property line to the edge of the pavement.

n 54. Remove Dutch Elm Disease infected trees. A tree removal perm¡t required.

n 55. Remove Sudden Oak Death infected trees. A tree removal permit is required.

n ss. Trim branches of trees and vegetation that extend lower than seven feet above the
surface of the sidewalk area or lower than thirteen feet six inches above the street used
for vehicular traffic, whether planted in the sidewalk area or upon pr¡vate property.

U 57. Trim trees, hedges, plants, shrubs or vegetat¡on, obstructing or impairing the free full
public use of the sidewalk area or street.

Encroachments

tr 58. A ReVocable Encroachment Permit is required from the Public Works Department for all
work within the right-of-way.

X

Noted encroachments in àccepted right-of-way:

X Unknown
Landscaping
Fence or wall
Driyeway

n Other:

Public Works lnformational ltems

X Property owner required to maintain the section of right-of-way from the property line to the edge of the
road pavement. Maintenance shall include removal of leaves and weeds. All landscaping shall be
approved by the Town Manager or their designee. Maintenance of all landscaping shall be the respon-
sibility of the property owners. (R.M.C. S12.12.015)

n Any person owning real property in the town shall repair any defective sídewalk, curb, park or parkíng
str¡p lying in front of or along the side of the property. (R.M.C. 512.20.010)

Owner of property shall, at all times, keep all creeks, channels or watercourses or portions thereof which
flow upon, over, or across, the property free and clear of obstructions. (R.M.c. s13.16.010-13.16.020)

Other:tr
n See attached XXX
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#24 Redwood Dr. Resale Report IllZTlZOLs

Plêase see attached picture to the fofiowing corrections necessary

1- There is a watercourse at back yard of the property. Homeowners are responsible to maintain all
under their propefi. This femoral creek can carry large volumes of waterwaterways running over

during rain events. Please the channel clean and free of debris that can clog the culvert that runs under
Brookwood Dr. Çlease
is not obstructing the

the culvert entrance before; during and after rain events to be sure that debris
flow of water passing into the culvert.

2- There is a pile of cut up near the top of the creek bank this must be removed

3. The trees and brush hangi out over the roadway on Brookwood Ave must be cut back a minimum of 4'
behind the paved roadway
must be cleaned of debris,

13'3" above the road surface. The drainage ditch along the side of the road
and blockages removed.

4. The Oak tree on the Corner Brookwood is too low over the roadway and ít appears that trucks have been
hitt¡ng it. The tree must be mmed up so that there is 13'6" of clearance above the roadway surface.

5. The Oaktreeon Redwood must be trimmed up to 13'6" above the roadway surface.
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Ross Volley Fire Deportment
777 Sc,n Anselmo Avenue, Son Anselmo, CA 949-6A

MarkMllls
RRECHIEF

Address: Date of lnspection:

ApplicantName: Fee paid: lnt:

Contact Phone Number: Occupancy Number:-
Emailaddress: FaxNumber:

RESATEINSPECilON FORM

ËachsellermustdisctosethatthepropertyisrequlredtomeettheflammablevegetationclearancerequîremenbofPRC4ælandCaGovCode5fl89- Sec1ion4291

of the public Resources Code, State of calífomÍa, and sec{ion 1043 of the Califomia Fre Code, authorízesthe deparùnentto ¡nspectpropert¡$forthepurposes of

asceftaining€omptiance with State and loæl Forestand Fire Laws.

Property located withfn the Wildland-Urban lnterhce zone n t ffit
6eneral:, Fersons owning¡ leasinÊi controlling opentÍng or maintalnlng

bulldings or structures ¡n, upon or adjoinî'ng hazardous ffre areas, and

persons ownlng, leasing or controlllng land adjacentto such buildings, shall

at all t¡mes do all of the followine:

CFCSection 4907J Fíre Hazard Reduction

Maintain a 30 foot f¡rebreak around and adjacent to the
building or stn¡ctures by removing and clearing away all
flarnmable vegetation or other combustible growth.

Maíntain a 100 foot firebreak around and adjacent to the
building or structure by removing all brush, flammable

vegetatlon, or combustible growth.

Remoìre portlons of trees which e¡<tend within 10 feet of the
outletof a chimney, oroverfianging roofsordeck'

Ma¡ntain vegebtion adjacent to or overhanging a building free of
deadwood.

Maintain the roof of a strucü¡re free of leaves, needles or other
dead vegetat¡ve growth.

Minimum 4 fnch address numbers shall be ptaced in such a

posltion as to be plainly vlsible and legible from the street or road

fionting the property. Said numbers shall contrast with their

background.

CFC5ection 4907.3 Fire Hazard Reductíon ftom Roadways

x Clear flammable or other combustlble growth wittrfn 10 feet of
roadordrtueunp

CBC Sectrbn 2802,1 Chlmneys used with ffreplaces or heating

appliances in wþtch solíd or liquid fr¡el is used shall be maïntained

with an approved spark anesler.

such abatement without fr¡rther notice to the property owner, the cost

ofsuch abatement w¡ll be assessed as a lien againstthe properly'

üIARNING: Section 5X185 of Govemment Code Ttle 5 states vÎolatÍons are

inkaclions: ffrst offense, $x00 - $500¡ second offense wlürin 5 years, 5250 -
$500; third offense withÎn fiue years, mlsdemeanor {not less than $500).

Any required conections must be made withln 30 days. Conbct the Ross

Valley Fire Department at 258-4686 to schedufe a re'fnspeclion. There ls no

fee forthe 1s re-lnspection However, should unconected'ftems be found

atthe scheduled 2dvisit, a fee of $50.00 will be chargedfor each addit¡bnal

re-inspecdon,

ComptlanceVeriffed

CfC Section 4907.4 Not¡ce to Abate. The Fire Chlef is hereby

authorized to requlre the abaternent of any nuisance condltlon

¿sscribed in SectÍon 49072 and 4907.3. Should the abatement of the

nuísance not be accomplished by the owner ofthe affected property

rfthin the period set forth, the Fire Chi,ef is authorized to perforn

Commitled to the profecl¡on of life, properly, ond environment.
SAN ANSETMO ' FAIRFAX ' ROSS ' SIEEPY HOLI.OW

HEADQUARTERS:777 Sqn Anselmo Avenue. Son Anselmo, CA94960 TEL: f4t5¡ 2584686 FAX: l4l5l 25&4ó89 www.rossvqlleyfire.org
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MINUTES

Meeting of the
Ross Advisory Design Review Group

* * r. EXCERPT:ß 't' 
*

Tuesday, Mâ rch 22, 2OLG

2. Karkabi Residence (Application No. 2016-151- 24 Redwood Avenue
Planning Manager Scoble provided a summary of the project. Project architect Jeff Kroot and
property owner Naaim Karkabi provided a presentation to the ADR.

Margaret Francis, 20 Redwood Avenue expressed concerns regarding the design negatively
impacting the light, air, view, and privacy relative of the project to her residence. Ms. Francis
also expressed concern regarding impacts of the project on the creek as well as any adverse
impacts to the adjacent redwood trees.

Barbara Call, 8 Redwood Avenue expressed concern regarding the project's impacts on the
su rrounding redwood trees.

Richard Tahlheimer, 30 Redwood Avenue suggested moving the addition to the back of the lot.

Laura London, Sue Dale, and Judy ? also commented on the project

The ADR suggested that the project should be designed to make the addition more symmetrical
with the existing architectural design of the residence. The ADR also suggested that the applicant
consider breaking up the massing of the addition and consider a detached one car garage to
address the concerns ofthe neighbors.

I



MINUTES

Meeting of the
Ross Advisory Design Review Group

:l,,tc * EXC E R pT'|,,1.,1,

Tuesday, May 24,20L6

2. Karkabi Residence (Application No. 2016-151- 24 Redwood Avenue
Planning Manager Scoble provided a summary of the project. Project architect Jeff Kroot and
property owner Naaim Karkabi provided a presentation to the ADR.

Margaret Francis, 20 Redwood Avenue again expressed concerns regarding the "blank wall" that
faces her property and that the design negatively impacting the light, air, view, and privacy
relative of the project to her residence.

Barbara Call, 8 Redwood Avenue expressed concern regarding the project's impacts on the
surrounding redwood trees.

The ADR recommended the following:

o Consider single pane woods windows to be in keeping with the original architecture of the
building

o The deck on the south elevation should be redesigned to appear as a porch. A foundation
should be wrapped around the base of the "deck"

o Double hung windows shall be placed on the South and North Elevation
o The peak of the roof should be brought down to reduce the roof line
o The architect should consider using short hopper windows to break up the building wall
o Submit a landscape plan

I
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ARBORIST REPORT

P.O, Box 111 o Woodacre, CA 94973-0
Office: 415.419.5197 o Field: 415.419.6960 o PayPal:

Web: http://arborscientist.com

Tree Protection Plan
24 Redwood Drive

Ross, Galifornia
(APN: 073-271-071

Prepared for:
Naaim Karkabi

karkabi3@qmail.com

Prepared by:
Dr. Kent Julin

ISA Certified Arborist
California Professional Forester

ARBORSCIENCE

July 5, 2016

kent. u mail.com



ASSIGNMENT

Naaim Karkabi hired ARBORSCIENCE to prepare a tree protection plan in relation
to his proposed home remodeling project. I conducted my inspections of the trees on
April 1,2016 and June 9, 2016. ln addition, I reviewed the Geotechnical Feasibility
Evaluation (June 20,2016) by consulting geotechnical engineer Dennis Furby, the Peer
Arborist Review (June 29,2016) by consulting arborist Ed Gerka, the Arborist Report for
20 Redwood Drive (May 18, 2016) by Urban Forestry Associates, and landscaping
project plans (July 5, 2016) by Roth LaMotte Landscape Architecture.

SCOPE OF WORK AND LIMITATIONS

lnformation regarding property boundaries, land and tree ownership was obtained
from Marin County Assessor Parcel records. I have neither personal nor monetary
interest in the outcome of this matter. All determinations reflected in this report are
objective and to the best of my ability. I made observations and conclusions regarding
the subject trees and site conditions, independently, based on my education,
experience, and inspection of the site. Unless expressed otheruvise, information
contained in this report covers only those items examined and reflects the condition of
those items at the time of inspection. My inspection was limited to visual examination of
accessible tree components from the ground without trunk dissection, coring, or root
crown excavation. There is no warranty
or guarantee, expressed or implied, that
problems or deficiencies of the trees in
question may not arise in the future.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND CONTEXT

The home al 24 Redwood Drive in
Ross (APN: 073-271-07) was
constructed in 1906 then remodeled in
1936 on a level 0.31-acre corner lot.
Landscaping consists of mature trees,
shrubs, and perennial flowers.

SUBJECT TREE DESCRIPTIONS

Thirty-four (34) trees grow at 24 Redwood Drive (Table 1, Arborist Map). They
include both native and introduced trees that range in diameter from 5" to 55" in
diameter at breast height. ln addition, there is a large coast redwood growing at 20
Redwood Drive that is addressed in this tree protection plan. The subject coast
redwood (Tree 35) is an established tree that I estimate is about 120 years old, having
probably been planted soon after the home al 20 Redwood Drive was constructed.
This tree has a well{apered trunk measuring 96" in diameter at breast height,
supporting a balanced crown of healthy, dense foliage, and standing 140' tall. Overall
tree health is excellent and hazard is low; large branches typically fail on large
redwoods during strong winter storms.

ARBORSCIENCE - 24 Redwood Drive, Ross July 5, 2016 Page 2



PROPOSED PROJECT AND ATTENDANT IMPACTS

Proposed remodeling work at 24 Redwood Drive includes lifting the existing
structure, replacing the perimeter foundation, adding stone steps with stone landing
and a decomposed granite pathway on the north side of the house, and adding a
gravel driveway with two parking spaces. This work is expected to cause minor soil
compaction and root loss. lmpacts associated with this work will not significantly
affect tree health.

The greatest potential impact to the coast redwood at 20 Redwood Drive would be
related to excavation for the new foundation. To minimize root impacts within the 32-
foot non-intrusion zone near the tree Heilcal piers and grade beams will be used. I

estimate that less than 5% of the coast redwood's root system will be affected by the
proposed project. Redwoods are highly tolerant to construction impacts. The Urban
Forestry Associates' report (page 1) states "redwoods can tolerate the loss of major
portions (30 to 50%) of the root system through...mechanical removal and suffer no
significant threat to the over-all health of the tree." Planned landscaping near the
redwood tree will be 1-gallon planted vines; planting hole excavation and irrigation will
not affect the health of the redwood tree.

Four trees are planned for removal to enhance sunlight to the property including
Trees 22, 27, 28, and 29. All of these trees are non-native trees in relatively poor
health.

TREE PROTECTION MEASURES

All measures noted herein comply with the Town of Ross Municipal Code Section
12.24 Maintenance of Trees. Development of the project infrastructure, including roads,
utilities, drainage facilities will alter the natural terrain and affect existing trees growing
close to the construction areas, All applicable project design and construction
requirements related to the protection of trees shall be implemented in accordance with
lnternational Society of Arboriculture guidelines. lmpacts will primarily occur as a result
of the site grading requirements. The following guidelines are intended to minimize
grading impacts and maximize tree health.

TREE PROTECTION ZONES

There are two primary types of tree protection zones (TPZs): 1) 'Non-lntrusion
Zone', which shall be a designated area that is properly fenced off from construction
activities, and 2) 'Tree Preservation Zone', which is a specified area where the soil
and tree(s) are armored to prevent damage to the root zone soils, roots, and aerial
structure of the tree. All construction activity (grading, filling, paving, landscaping) will
respect the TPZs around trees to be protected. The TPZs will be a distance of one-
foot radial distance from the trunk for each one-inch of trunk diameter. Exceptions to
this standard may occur depending upon the age and condition of individual trees.

ARBORSCIENCE - 24 Redwood Drive, Ross July 5, 2016 Page 3



CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATI ON AND SUPERVISION

1. All arboricultural and related soil work will be performed under the supervision
of an lnternational Society of Arboriculture (lSA) Certified Arborist, or City
designated representative.

2. Before the start of any clearing, excavation, construction, or other work on the
site, or the issuance of a building or demolition permit, every Protected tree shall
be securely fenced-off at the non-intrusion zone, or other limit as may be
delineated in approved plans. Such fences shall remain continuously in place for
the duration of the work undertaken in connection with the development.

3. All specified arboricultural work should be completed prior to site grading (root
pruning, canopy pruning, fencing, etc.)

4. The contractor is required to meet with the Project Arborist or Town-designated
representative to review all the tree protection requirements.

5. lf the proposed development, including any site work, will encroach upon the
TPZ, special measures shall be utilized, as approved by the project arborist, to
allow the roots to obtain necessary oxygen, water, and nutrients.

TREE PROTECTION FENCING (For Non-lntrusion Zones)

1. Fencing will be at a minimum of four feet in height (orange polypropylene) and
clearly marked to prevent inadvertent encroachment by heavy machinery will
be installed either at the edge of the TPZ, crown drip line (whichever is further
from the trunk), or at the edge of the construction zone if the construction zone
protrudes into the TPZ. The Project Arborist, or Town-designated
representative, will approve location of fencing. All fencing should be in place
prior to any site grading. Exact location of the fencing to be determined by
Project Arborist, Owner, Landscape Architect, and Contractor to maintain
maximum TPZ while allowing access to the jobsite. For this project, it is
impossible to fence all of the TPZ and as such, mulch and plywood will be
employed for root zone protection.

2. Contractor will maintain the protection fencing and prohibit all access to fenced
areas by construction personnel or equipment until all site work is completed.

3. All structures including construction trailers, equipment storage areas and any
other construction traffic are prohibited within fenced areas. Burning or debris
piles are prohibited within fenced areas. Oil, gas, paint, cement, chemicals, or
other substances that may be harmful to trees shall not be stored or dumped
within the fenced areas.

4. lf temporary access within a fenced area is determined to be necessary, then a
6-inch layer of bark mulch should be placed in all areas requiring access, This
requirement for mulching should apply to all areas within the fenced area and
subject to access. lf equipment access is required, then the mulch should be
overlaid with a material of sufficient thickness to adequately distribute bearing
load. 3/4" Plywood is sufficient for foot traffic.

5. Construction materials will not be stored within the non-intrusion zone of a
Significant and/or Protected tree. On-site parking shall be kept outside non-
intrusion zones.

6. Fences may not be moved without written permission of the Project Arborist or
Town-desig nated representative,

AREORSCIENCE - 24 Redwood Drive, Ross July 5, 2016 Page 4



DEMOLITION/ SITE CLEARING

1. The Project Arborist will review any tree removal work within 50 feet of a TPZ.
Trees requiring removal should be felled away from protected trees. Roots of
trees to be removed may require pruning with approved root cutting equipment
prior to felling if intermingled with roots of retained trees.

2. Excavation equipment should operate from outside the TPZ. Brush and wood
chips generated from tree and brush removal should be placed in the TPZ to a
maximum depth of six inches. Where equipment access is necessary within
the TPZ, the equipment should operate on a prepared pad with steel plates
over 6" of mulch to prevent soil compaction and root disturbance.

3, All required pruning should conform to the pruning section of these guidelines.
4. All brush removal should be performed with hand equipment when within a

ïPZ.

SITE GRADING/ TRENCHING ROOT PRUNING / CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES

1. Keep site grading within designated construction zones. Grading cuts, pier
holes or trenching within the TPZ of a retained tree trunk requires special
trenching procedures. Trenches, pier holes and other site excavations should
be dug manually or with the use of a root cutting machine, rock cutter, or other
approved root-pruning equipment. A root-pruning trench should be placed one
foot inside the edge of the grading cut or trench edge. The depth of the trench
should equal the depth of the grading cut to a maximum depth of 40 inches.

2. A trench may be mechanically dug toward a tree until the edge of the TPZ is
reached. From the edge of the TPZ, the special trenching procedures should
apply, such as air spade use.

3. Underground trenching shall avoid the major support and absorbing tree roots
of Protected trees. lf avoidance is impractical, hand excavation undertaken
under the supervision of the project arborist may be required.

4. Underground utilities, drain, and irrigation lines should be routed outside the
TPZs. When lines must cross the TPZ, the lines should be bored or tunneled
through the area at a depth approved by the Project Arborist. ln these
instances, a single shared utility conduit should be used to reduce impacts to
trees. Where tunneling is impractical, use of an air-spade by a certified
operator is required.

5. Any roots one inch in diameter or larger requiring removal should be cut cleanly
in sound tissue. The roots and surrounding soil should be moistened and
covered with a thick mulch (4") to prevent desiccation. No pruning seals or
paints should be used on wounds. Cut and exposed roots should be protected
from drying. A water absorbent material (i.e. burlap) should be secured at the
top of the trench and should be draped over the exposed roots. This material
should be kept moistened and soil should be replaced as soon as practicable.

6. Porous pavements are recommended for use within the TPZ. Construction of
the pavement sub-base should avoid grading cuts where possible. Where
grading cuts are necessary within the TPZ, special trenching procedures shall
apply.
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7. Concrete or asphalt paving shall not be placed over the root zones of Protected
trees, unless otherwise permitted by the project arborist.

8, Compaction of the soil within the non-intrusion zone of Protected trees shall be
avoided. Use of bridging/protective materials such as layered mulch, trench
plates, plywood or rubber mats is encouraged within non-intrusion zones.

L Any excavation, cutting, or filling of the existing ground surface within the non-
intrusion zone shall be minimized and subject to such conditions as the project
arborist may impose.

PRUNING AND CABLNG

1. Any tree pruning, cabling, or other similar activity which may be proposed as
part of site construction will be included on Planting Plan notes and be
reviewed by a qualified arborist or Town representative.

2. Pruning methods shall conform to the ANSI 4300-1995 Pruning Standard
Practices and be performed by an ISA Certified Arborist or Certified Tree
Worker, Cabling or other support systems shall conform to the ANSI 4300
(part 3)-2000 Standard Practices.

TRUNK AND LIMB PROTECTION

1. Extent and method of trunk and branch protection to be reviewed and approved
by Project Arborist.

2. Fully protect potentially impacted circumference of tree (min, 48" above base of
trunk) with coir log(s) wrapped around trunk. Place 2x4 slats with 6" max. space
between and min. 3 slats per trunk. Nail slats to coir log, ensuring that nails do
not contact tree. Wrap plastic orange polypropylene fencing around trunk with
12" min. overlap. Secure with wire ties, Slats to be placed so as not to rest on
exposed roots. Top of slats to be match top of coir log.

3. For limb protection, use one wrap of coir log, or three wraps of polypropylene
fencing, around length of limb intended for protection.

CERTIFICATION

I certify that tree protection measures described herein will protect the systemic
health and structural stability of the subject trees.

Sincerely,

ARBORSCIENCE

Dr R. Julin
ISA Certified Arborist #WE-87334
ISA Tree Risk Assessor Qualified
California Registered Professional Forester #2648
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Table 1. Subject trees at 24 Redwood Drive, Ross. Tree locations are plotted on the
Arborist Map.

Tree # BolonicolNome Common Nome DBH Aclion - noles

I U mbell ulorío calíf ornico Colifornio Boy 3ó PROTECT

2 Juglons nigro Block Wolnut 3",ó" PROTECT

3 Ulmus pumilo Siberion Elm 8" PROTECT

4 Pinus rodiofo Monterey Pine 14" PROTECT

5 Colocedrus decunens lncense Cedor 3ó" PROTECT

6 Ulmus pumilo Siberion Elm 2",4",4" PROTECT

7 Ulmus pumílo Siberion Elm 7'. PROTECT

B Ulmus pumilo Siberion Elm 6",7" PROTECT

I U/mus pumilo Sibericn Elm 5",ó" PROTECT

t0 Piceo obies Norwoy Spruce 24" PROTECT

ll Ulmus pumilo Siberion Elm 3",5" PROTECT

t2 U m bell u lorio colif ornico Colifornio Boy 5",6"7" PROTECT

l3 Ulrnus pumilo Siberion Elm 5 PROTECT

l4 Phoenix conoriensis Conory lslond Dote Polm 32" PROTECT

r5 Quercus ogrifolio Coosl Live Ock Il" PROTECT**

ró Quercus agrifolìo Coosl Live Ook Il" PROTECT**

17 Quercus ogrifolio Coosl Live Ook tó" PROTECT**

l8 Pinus rodioto Monlerey Pine 46" PROTECT*

t9 Phoenix conoriensis Conory lslond Dote Polm Cluster PROTECT

20 Phoenix conoriensis Conory lslond Dote Polm Cluster PROTECT

21 Phoenix conoriensis Conory lslond Dote Polm Cluster PROTECT

22 Froxinus omericono Americon Ash 4",7" REMOVE

23 Quercus ogrifolio Coost Live Ook 10",r0" PROTECT**

24 Quercus ogrifolio Coost Live Ook 6" PROTECT**

25 Phoenix conoriensis Conory lslond Dote Polm 42" PROTECT

26 Quercus ogrifolio Coosl Live Ook 12" PROTECT**

27 Ulmus pumìlo Siberion Elm 10" REMOVE

28 Crofoegus loevìgoio English Howlhorne 5" REMOVE

29 Crofoegus loevigoto English Howlhorne 5" REMOVE

30 U mbellulorio colifornico Colifornio Boy 8".14",ó0" PROTECT*

3r U m bell ulorio colif ornico Colifornio Boy 23 PROTECT

32 U mbell ulorìo colífornico Colifornio Boy 48",55" PROTECT

33 U mbell ulorio colif ornico Colifornio Boy 24 PROTECT

34 Phoenix conoriensis Conory lslond Dote Polm 20' PROTECT

35 Sequoio sempervirens Coost Redwood 96 PROTECT

*Prune & cleor hozords.
**lrrigolion sholl nol occur within rool zone, unless deemed oppropriote by project orborisT
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RECEIVED
Planning DeParlment

DENNIS H. FURBY, PE
CONSULTING GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER

JUN 2 2 2A16

Town of Floss

June20,2016
JobNo. 1225-l

Naaim Karkabi
PO Box 308
San Anselmo, CA 94979

Subject: Geotechnical Feasibility Evaluation
Proposed Residential Renovations & Addition
24 Redwood Drive, Ross, CA
(APN 073-27r-07)

Dear Mr. Karkabi:

Introduction
This letter summarizes my geotechnical engineering evaluations of your properly at 24 Redwood Drive, Ross, CA
regarding the feasibilify of the proposed renovations and additions. I am providing services for this project in
accordance with my Professional Services Agreement dated June 15,2016. To date, these services have included
the following:

o Evaluation of the site conditions based on observations conducted on June 10,2016, resea¡ch of available
geologic data, and my previous experience with other projects in the site vicinity;

o Consultation with JeffKroot and Paul Pieri, the project Archiæct and Sftuctural Engineer, respectively; and
r Prepa¡ation of this letter for the Planning submittal and Hearing.

Following the planning approval, I will be providing the required soil engineering design criteria for foundations and
drainage guidelines, and reviewing the completed plans for conformance with the intent of my recommendations.
The results of these additional evaluations and review will then be presented in a formal letter for the Permit
submittal. I will also be providing intermittent observations during construction to check that the exposed soil
conditions are as anticipated, and that the work if performed in accordance with the intent of my recommcndations
and the approved plans. The results ofthese construction-related services will be documented in a short letter upon
satisfactory completion of the work.

Site & Project Description
The site at 24 Redwood Drive is within the Ross Valley alluvial plain which consists of interbedded gravels, sands,
silts and clays. Due to the close proximity of the site to Ross Creek, which lies approxim ately 200 to 300 feet to the
northeasl the natural groundwater occurs within 6 to 10 below grade, with seasonal variations due to rain water
infiltration during and shortly following periods of extended rainfall. While the alluvial soils can be soft and
moderately compressible, I anticipate that the soils underþing the existing residence have been consolidated under
the existing foundation loads such that the underlying soils are now medium stiffsilt & clay and medium dense sand
& gravel. Vegetation consists of sparse grass and small shrubs surrounding the residence, but a very large redwood
tree on the adjacent property lies approximately 25 to 30 feet north of the residence.

30 Via Holon, #18
Greenbrae, CA 94904
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The existing residence is a two-story wood-frame building sited near the center of the triangular-shaped propely at
the northwest corner of the intersection of Redwood Drive and Brookwood Road; vehicle access to the property is
offof Brookwood. The structure is supported above grade on a post & pier foundation, while the upper level is only
partially developed beneath the high-pitched roof. The proposed renovations include temporarily supporting the
existing residence above grade on timber cribbing úo permit construction of a new foundation, and to raise the
finished floor for the lower level to above thç flood elevation. The new addition will be two stories along the west
side and the northwest corner of the house to extend the upper level and provide an enclosed attached garage. The
completed renovations will have wood floors supported above grade on a new foundation, but the garage will have
a concrete slab-on-grade.

Conclusions and Discussion
From a geotechnical engineering standpoint, it is feasible to support the relatively light loads of the renovated
residence and addition on reinforced concrete spread footings. The primary geotechnical concems are the moderate
compressibility of the underþing alluvial soils and the anticipated roots of the near-by redwood tree. Thereforg the
spread footing designs should utilize lower-than-normal bearing pressures in the weaker near-surface soils, and be
interconnected with reinforced concrete gradebeams to resist any potential differential settlement between the
existing and the new foundation loads. Further, where large tree roots are encountered in new footing excavations,
small diameter drilled helical piers can be easily installed to provide deeper foundation support for the footings
and/or gradebeams to bridge over the tree roots and prevent damage to the tree.

Helical piers are a proprietary system of Chance Corporation, and consist of bolted steel shafts of various lengths
that are drilled into the ground using a hydraulically-operated drive head" and with a lead shaft fïtted with various
diameter steel flights. The shafts are drilled into the ground until the desired depth and/or load capacity is achieved
as indicated by either a pressure gauge on the hydraulic line or shear pins fitted into the drive head. Varying load
capacities can be achieved by increasing both the number and diameters of the flights on individual piers. The
completed pier is then attached to the new concrete footing or gradebeam using a steel bracket thaf is encased in the
concrete.

Depending on the actual soil conditions enc,ountered during footing excavations, it may also be necessary to inst¿ll
additional helical piers to resist differential movement, particularly at the foundation connections between the
existing and new sfucture. Again, this can be determined during construction based on my observations ofthe actual
soil conditions, with the results being documented in the summary report following completion.

In addition to providing adequate foundation support it will be necessary to install surface drainage improvements
to re.duce the risk of surface water infiltration adjacent to or near foundation bearing soils. These improvements can
consist of providing proper roof gutters and downspouts, along with area drains, and having the discharge be into
gravel-filled sumps located at the back of the site well away from the structure. These are standard procedures that
have been successfully implemented on other near-by sites.

Following planning approvals, I will provide specific soil design criteria for the new foundations (both spread
footings and helical piers) along with drainage guidelines. These additional evaluations and specific
recommendationso along with my review of the completed plans, will be presented in a formal letterto be submitted
for the Permit application.
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I trust this provides the information required at this time. Should you or others have further questions regarding the
soil engineering aspects of this project please call me.

Yours very truly,

D. H. FURBY, PE
ENGINEERTNG CONSULTANT

Dennis H. Furby
Geotechnical Engineer-3 26

@xpires 12/31/17)

Dr{F/dhf

1 copy submitted (Karkab240 1 @.gmail.com)
cc: Jeff Krool Architect (jkarch2@comcast.net)

BIIW Engineers, Inc. Athr: Paul Pieri @
(additional copies may be printed as required for the Planning submiual)
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July 5, 2016

Dear Ross Town Council

My name is Margaret Francis. I am the homeowner at 20 Redwood Drive in Ross, and have

been since 2004. My daughters Julia and Jane attend Ross School, most recently third and

fourth grade. I am familiar with the project proposed by Mr. Naim Karkabifor 24 Redwood

Drive, per the current plans on file with the Town as of June 2016.

As the homeowner next door to the project and most physically proximate to the proposed

expansions, I have deep concerns about the design coming before you at the Council next

Tuesday July 12 because of the negative effects the project will have on our enjoyment of our

home and the value of our property. I would like the Council to have Mr. Naim Karkabi address

these concerns with a revised design before granting any permits to proceed.

Negative impacts to 20 Redwood Drive from Proposed Projectat24 Redwood:

1) The increased mass and height of the proposed project at 24 Redwood would

significantly and negatively impact the light, air flow and views for the property at
20 Redwood. This impact has not been sufficiently taken into account in the design

proposed for 24 Redwood. Here are examples of what the design actually looks like

from my windows:

Reduced Light, Air and View from Living Room



Reduced Light, Air and View from Bedroom

2) The proposed design for the house at 24 Redwood is a negative change to the
current prospect as seen from 20 Redwood. lt extends the footprint of the house

towards my house at 20 Redwood and presents several high, blank, shingled walls with
few windows on that side. Only walls without windows will be visible from the entire back
half of the property at 20 Redwood, including the master bedroom. No other aspect of
the proposed design is so institutional and severe. The mass of house is really

concentrated towards my lot and not visually centered or distributed on the property in a
way that makes it loom over my lot and shade all my South facing windows.

3) The proposed des¡gn significantly reduces neighborhood greenspace. The house
at 24 Redwood has an unusually deep setback relative to all other houses in that block
of Redwood Drive. The proposed new footprint would maintain that front setback and
locate new mass in the backyard, making that house further out of alignment with the
rest of the block. The back yard would be convefted to attached garage, two open air
parking spots and a driveway, reducing overall backyard greenspace. This is
inconsistent with the overall character of the neighborhood around 24 Redwood: homes

that are traditional in character, with mass centered on their lots, conservative in design,
surrounded by gardens. The new house would have a parking lot for a back yard.

I have one additional concern that may be addressed in the Staff Report, which is not complete/
available to me as of the time of this letter: the impact of the proposed design (and the
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construction process) on the health and longevity of the 100 foot redwood tree located on my lot
at 20 Redwood, 10 feet from the property line with 24 Redwood.

This issue was not scoped into the ADR process, so is part of the Town Council scope from
what I understand of the Town laws. The report I have seen commissioned by the homeowner
at 24 Redwood, from Kent Julin, says that the project will not endanger the tree. The report I

have commissioned from Urban Forestry, says that the project will endanger the tree because
cars should not be parked directly on the root system of the tree, and it lays out tree protections

for the construction process, such as not stacking materials on the critical roots underneath the
dripline. These protections have already been ignored by the crews working at 24 Redwood.

The Urban Forestry report also recommends creative design implementations that would
support the design of parking 3 cars on the root system of the tree, which the current
landscaping plan does not take into account. ln the current plan, the proposed driveway and2
car parking in the backyard will be directly on the root system of the tree.

I hope the Town can independently settle this question, because construction at 24 Redwood
may negatively impact a tree that is my responsibility. I see the redwood tree as a feature of my
property and of the Town, and if the tree is not healthy, I will be the homeowner responsible for
improving its health or removing it to prevent threat to adjacent properties and other Ross
residents, not Mr. Naim Karkabi.

I will be attending the Town Council meeting on Tuesday, July 12 2016. I would appreciate your
attention to these concerns in reviewing the project proposed Íor 24 Redwood by Mr Naim
Karkabi. Please feelfree to visit the project site in advance of the meeting;the magnetic gate at
20 Redwood opens with a simple pull. You can walk down the driveway and see the story poles

for the proposed project from the 20 Redwood Drive perspective. What looks aesthetic on
paper without neighborhood context, looks very different from the viewpoint of the house next
door. Please also feel free to contact me by phone or email at any time.

I am confident that with revision, the plan for 24 Redwood can be improved and the property

re-developed in a manner more consistent with and respectful of the current character of the
neighborhood- and less damaging to the views, the air flow, and the light at 20 Redwood Drive

Sincerely,

Margaret Francis
20 Redwood Drive/ PO Box 645
Vice President, Product Management, Heroku/ Salesforce.com
ma rg a retfra n ci s@ g ma il. co m

415 260 8476
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Urban Forestry Associates, lnc May 18,2016

Margaret Francis

URBAN FO CIATES,INC.
lJ \\'iìkru Stlor.t San R¡fìx'I. CÀ 9^l9Ol
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ARBORIST REPORT
For

20 Redwood Drive

PURPOSE

Urban Forestry Associates (UFA) was hired to assess the health of a mature coast redwood and to assess
impacts from proposed construction on the neighboring property to the soulh. The inspection occurred

SCOPE OF WORK AND LIMITATIONS

Urban Forestry Associates has no personalor monetary interest in the outcome of this investigation. All
observations regarding trees in this report were made by UFA, independently, based on our education and
experience. All determinations of health condition, structural condition, or hazard potential of a tree or trees at
issue are based on our best professionaljudgment. The health and hazard assessments in this report are
limited by the visual nature of the assessment. Defects may be obscured by soil, brush, vines, aerial foliage,
branches, multiple trunks or other trees. Even structurally sound, healthy trees are wind thrown during severe
storms. Consequently, a conclusion that a tree does not require corrective surgery or removal ís not a
guarantee of no risk, hazard, or sound health.

OBSERVATION
Species Sequoia semperuirens (coast redwood)
Size 97.8" DBHI

Approximately 110'tall as measured with a hypsometer
Location 5' from the southeast corner of the home at 20 Redwood Drive.

Approximately 10' to the property fence with the south neighbor
Condition Excellent health and structural condition.

The roots were not causing eas¡ly obseruable damage to any of the adjacent structures or
hardscape.
No signs or symptoms of significant pest or disease were observed in the roots, on the main
stem, or in what was observable of the canopy.
The tree is growing in close proximity to a drainage, likely contributing to its good condition.

SPECIES CHARACTERISTICS
Coast Redwood, Sequoia semperuirens, has few enemies that atfect tree stability other than fire, Brown

Cubicle Rot, Por¡a sequoiae, white ring rot, P. albipellucida, and logging / edge effects (trees newly exposed to

winds due to clear cutting or extensive thinning). Redwood does not have tap roots but where it develops
large, wide-spreading lateral roots, it is considered to have better than average windfirmness. Second growth

from stumps are generally less wind firm and prone to whole tree failure than first growth from a seed.

Redwoods can tolerate the loss of major portions (30 to 50%) of the root system through stream cutting,

sedimentation or mechanical removal and suffer no significant threat to the over-all health of the tree. lt
sprouts a new system quickly from adventitious buds. The same is true of the crown of this species. lt can lose

' DBH is Diameter at Breast Height, measured at 4.5' above grade
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Urban Forestry Associates, lnc. May 18, 2016

most or even all of its crown (a "fire column") and suffer no permanent damage. lt quickly forms a new crown

from.dormant buds.

Multiple-stemmed and multiple topped trees are more subject to wind breakage than single stem/leader trees.

However, old growth seldom has a single leader. Over time most trees dieback due to drought, rodent

damage or wind breakage, and form a new leader or leaders from dormant buds or small branches.

Coast redwood requires ample growing space as it's expansive, aggressive root systems is well known for
causing havoc to infrastructure. Consequently, the species is poorly suited for urban envlronments where soils

are often compacted and growing spaces are inadequate, significantly increasing the potential for damage.

CONCLUSIONS
This is an open grown tree, known as a "wolf tree" that has a high percentage of its height covered in live
foliage (high live crown ratio) which leads to the development of a shorter tree with a large base. ln a forest
setting, a redwood with this size base could easilytop 200'. Having such a high degree of taperin the main
stem greatly increases the tree's stability in terms of whole tree failure from the root system.

A general rule for determining what is sometimes called the structural root zone is 3-5 times the diameter away
from the base of the tree, depending on species characteristics. For redwoods, generally three is sufficient. For
a tree of this size, three times the diameter of the tree is equalto 25'. As it is onl¡¡ 10'to the propertyfence, this
would require a work exclusion zone of 15' onto the neighboring property during design and development. That
is not to say nothing can occur within that zone, only that it should be protected from compaction and cutting
major roots. Protecting this area is in the interest of keeping the tree structurally stable. The health of the tree
is a separate issue.

The smaller diameter roots are those doing the bulk of the absorbing of water and nutrients and these are
generally found further from the tree. These are also ephemeral, meaning they are continually dying and
regenerating. These are also more prone to damage from soil compaction during construction. Redwood roots
have been documented as far as 250 feet from the base of the tree. Even if we state conservatively that the
majority of the fine roots are within 80' of the base, that gives an area of greater than 20,000ft2. Approximately
8,800ft2 or approxim alely 44o/o of the root system lies on the neighboring property. While redwood is highly
tolerant of root damage, this is a high percentage of the roots potentially affected by the development.

RECOMMENDAT¡ONS
The following recommendations are for optimal treatment of the tree and not necessarily required for the tree's
survival. They are loosely listed in terms of priority.

1 . The area within 20' of the base of the tree should be fenced off with at least 4' high metal deer fencing
and filled with 2-4' of wood chips to avoid damage to the structural roots of the tree. No work should be
permitted in this area without prior consent from either the tree owner or the Town Arborist,

2. Any necessary irrigation or planting in this fenced area shall be installed by hand and repositioned as
necessary to avoid cutting any roots larger than approximately 2' in diameter.

3. The jobsite toilet should be stored on the opposite side of the site to avoid potentially hazardous
chemicals in the root system during cleaning. The same is true for any potentially toxic materials stored
on the site.

4. Thefoundationofthenewhomeshouldutilizepierandgradebeamwitheitherraisedfloorjoistsorno
compaction of native grade beneath the slab if at all possible.

5. The proposed parking deck near the tree could either be a raised deck as in the appended photos or
utilize soil cells (h:tp://www.deeproot.com/products/silva-cell/overvrew or equivalent) to mitigate the
potential for future root damage to the deck and allow for greater access to the area beneath the pad
for roots.
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6. The area under the entire canopy should be maintained with a 2-4" deep layer of wood chips (mulch) to
maintain soil moisture and temperature.

7. The tree may require some supplemental deep irrigation to help it to recover from root damage durlng
construction if the canopy begins to show scattered dieback.

Figure l. Raised parking deck with perforated pipe running beneath to disperse water from drains in the deck,

Benjamin Anderson, Urban Forester
ISA Certified Arborist & TRAQ
WE:10160A
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